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Area of discrepancy: 
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12Action plan: HEIFES03 and 2003-04 ILR F04 data  
College name:   Wessex College of Technology                                                                                                  LSC code:  WESSX 
Area(s), cause(s), contribution to discrepancy and date* for correction of differences 
 
Estimate of contribution to discrepancy Ref. 
number 
Area of difference 
(eg, Column 1 full-time undergraduates 
HEFCE-funded price group D) 
Cause of differences 
(eg, HEIFES, 2003-04 
ILR F04, Learning 
Aim Database, 
algorithm) 
2003-04 ILR F04 
fields requiring 
amendment (eg, 623 












 The learning aims linked to the Learning Aim 
Database for some CertEd students were incorrect. 
2003-04 ILR F04 A02 and H02 20/03/05 £67,000 funds to be 
held back  
80 70 
 350 records were returned incorrectly with activity 
apportioned over fields H33, H34, H35 regardless of 
data on Learning Aim Database. 
2003-04 ILR F04 350 changes to 
H33,H34,H35 
20/03/05 Approx. £300,000 
contract range 
holdback (increase in 
standard resource and 
reduction in assumed 
fee income)  
350 300 
 Table 1 column 1a. HEFCE-funded standard length 
incorrectly appears in price group D, postgraduate 
taught should have been returned as price group B. 
 





Estimate of contribution to discrepancy Ref. 
number 
Area of difference 
(eg, Column 1 full-time undergraduates 
HEFCE-funded price group D) 
Cause of differences 
(eg, HEIFES, 2003-04 
ILR F04, Learning 
Aim Database, 
algorithm) 
2003-04 ILR F04 
fields requiring 
amendment (eg, 623 












 Table 1 column 2. Undergraduate HEFCE-funded 
long countable years - price group C over-estimated 
number of students that would start after 1 
November and complete before end of academic 
year. 
HEIFES N/A N/A Approx £95,000 funds 
due back  
80 80 
 30 records returned containing no information in the 
following fields. H07, H08, H09, H10 and  H11.  
2003-04 ILR F04 HE data set change file 
amending H07, H08, 
H09, H10 and  H11 for 
these 30 records 




 15 ITT students are not being picked up in the 
re-creation. 
Algorithm N/A N/A £15,000 contract range 
holdback 
15 15 
 30 franchised-in students from the University of 
Wessex were incorrectly returned on our 2003-04 
ILR F04. 
 
2003-04 ILR F04 Student data set 
deletion file containing 
30 students. 
20/03/05 £25,000 funds due 
back 
30 30 
 Learning Aim Reference ‘00123456’ is not 
recognised on the Learning Aim Database, causing  
18 students to be excluded from the re-creation, as 
HEFQAIM = OTHER. 
Learning Aim 
Database 
N/A N/A £11,000 contract range 
holdback 
12 12 
* Where appropriate 
N/A = Not applicable
  
1	Implementation plan 
Institution name: Wessex College of Technology 
LSC code:WESSX 
Area of discrepancy: The learning aims linked to on the Learning Aim Database for some CertEd students 
were incorrect. 
Change to system or process: Corrected error in software system so that CertEd students are correctly 
mapped to the Learning Aim Database. 
Area of discrepancy: 350 records were returned incorrectly with activity apportioned over fields H33, H34, 
H35 regardless of data on Learning Aim Database. 
Change to system or process: In future years we will implement an internal software check to ensure that 
these fields are completed if there is Superclass II information in the corresponding fields in the Learning Aim 
Database. 
Area of discrepancy: Table 1 column 1a. HEFCE-funded standard length − price group D postgraduate 
should be price group B. 
Change to system or process: Corrected error in software system, so that MEng in Engineering is mapped 
to the price group for the Superclass code for the learner aim contained in the Learning Aim Database, rather 
than based on our college’s own internal assignment. 
Area of discrepancy: Table 1 column 2. Undergraduate HEFCE-funded long countable years – price group 
C under-recruitment. 
Change to system or process: The forecasting discrepancy occurred because we applied the rate for post- 
Nov 1 starters from our 2001-02 ‘German culture’ degree for the recently transferred ‘Wessex Institute of 
Germanic Studies’. In hindsight we should have sought post-Nov 1 starter information for 2001-02 from the 
Institute and applied this rate. In future transfers we will apply rates based on previous years’ data for both 
non-completions and post-Nov 1 starters for any activity that is transferred. 
Area of discrepancy: 15 ITT students are not being picked up in the re-creation. 
Change to system or process: Ensure college-specific field showing ITT students is correctly completed 
using internal software for future years, and inform HEFCE of any changes in the way ITT students are 
identified. 
Area of discrepancy: 30 franchised-in students from the University of Wessex were incorrectly returned on 
our 2003-04 ILR F04. 
Change to system or process: Ensure that systems are in place and fully tested to prevent franchised-in 
students from being returned on future ILR collections.  
  
Area of discrepancy: Learning Aim Reference ‘00123456’ is not recognised on the Learning Aim Database 
causing 18 students to be excluded from the re-creation, as HEFQAIM = OTHER. 
Change to system or process: Request that the LSC update the Learning Aim Database, keep HEFCE 
informed of progress. 
Signed: 
Name (please print): WES WILKINS 
Position in organisation: Planning manager 
Date: 03-03-05 


